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BUDGET 

APRIL 24, 1978 

1 - HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME OR 
MID-COUSE MANEUVERS • • • NORMAN A. LEVY 

2 - IN WHICH THE YOUNG PROFESSOR 
TELLS US HOW TO MAKE STRAIGHT 
A'S ••••••••••••• LEWIS G. GATCH 

3 - A MOST UNSORDID ACT ... RANDOLPH L. WADSWORTH 

1 Happy Birthday to Me 
or 

Mid-Course Maneuvers 

I'm 45 
and alive 

A very modest boast 
But central to a toast 

That aims to celebrate 
My birthdate 

Beyond the fact of living 
I've learned that giving 
Is nice 

If the price 
Is within reason 

And season. 
It starts with love -- that complex 
dimension 

That not only 
But is one of the few 

Acts you can do 
Wherein everyone wins 

And no sins 
Are required 
Unless desired 

reduces tensiOl: 

Love is a kind of reap and sow sort 
of thing 

That will always bring 
More than you brought 



A marvelous Thought 
When you corne to think of it 

Persuasive to those on the brink of it 
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A strange sort of unbalanced equation 
Worthwhile of humans of any persuasion 

I can still laugh 
At the daff-

I-ness of the sort of sound 
That passes for profound 

That too often abound-
S where pundits are found 

Yet when the issues get truly weighty 
I can manage a bit more than the 120 over 
80 

Another way to say "fight" 
When the cause seems right 
And if there is a chance to exert 
some control 

In contrast with most events 
that roll 

Along quite independent of my concern. 
Yet I yearn 

Like an adolescent boy 
To treat the world as an oy-

Ster awaiting a lemon squeeze of reason 
Or a dab of season-

Ed intellect to render digestible 
The generally detestable 

Element of caprice 
Which never cease-
S to impinge on human affairs 

And cares 

Comfort -- I'm fond of it 
I would like a fund of it 
To draw upon when needed 
For I long ago conceded 
That Spartan ways are for the very 
young 

Among 
Us. My children show signs of grudging 
respect 

And the prospect 
Of running a mile or two is still 
realistic. 
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And I mow my own lawn -- which in this 
materialistic 

World may be taken as a sign of 
humility 

Or even senility 
My belly is fuller than my bank 

Book and this alone is cause to thank 
Providence. In this painful 

Insane-ful 
World of unfairness 
I have an awareness 
That I should be happy that I am here 

And not there 
Where hunger and misery rule 

And the ruler is more likely a fool 
And work and hope and prayer 

And earnest care 
Only bring you one day closer to the 
finality of death 

And so I take a long deep 
breath 

Kiss my loving wife 
And go on with this oddity called life 

P.S. 
I'm now 47 
Thank Heaven 

Norman A. Levy 

In Which the Young Professor Tells 
Us How to Make Straight A's 

"Professor , " I said, "aren't you concerned 
about the current emphasis on grades? I understand 
college students go so far as to tear out critical 
pages and to hide reference books to put their 
classmates at a disadvantage. Why, when you and 
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I passed through the educational stream, young 
chaps were proud of a 'gentleman's C. ' I bel ieve 
I detect a seriousness in our youth -- a lack of 
humor. Can law school and medical school be that 
much on their minds? Imagine, I know a high-school 
student who believes that being captain of a varsity 
sports team as a freshman will look good on a college 
application. Of course, the parents promote that 
kind of thinking. Don't you agree?" 

"Don't I agree to what?" asked the young 
professor, "you've asked three questions and made 
five half-baked observations. But, you're right 
about the high grade mania. Let's face it -- the 
average college teacher buckles under the pressure. 
He grants A's and B's regardless of the work pro
duct. I say, revise the system -- give everybody 
A'S, only make some higher than others." 

"But, how do the graduate schools make 
their selections if everyone presents A'S? " I 
asked. 

"Don't be naieve," he said, "they just 
fill their quotas. So many females, so many from 
Alaska -- and so forth." 

"Well, I' m glad all that's behind me,t! I 
said. " I couldn't get in the old school today." 

"Yes you could," he replied, - e erthing 
is relative. Good grades in the '50 's anslate 
into good grades in the '70's. " He pa for a 
deep application of Budweiser, wiped outh and 
with a twinkle in his eye said, "Do yo - ow the 
biggest change at the old school? Wo en! -- and 
the coed dorms. Say goodbye to the d e standard, 
my friend. Our sons won't expect to marry vi r g ins." 

With that I rose from the table -- but 
only to replenish the celery and radish plate . 

"Bring the salt, and another beer," said 
the professor, t! this talk makes me thirsty.1I 
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"L t' e s get back to th d 
as I resupplied the table "if e gra es," I said, 
to live in a mixed d ' my children want 
to a scroungy membero~~ ~~~ brushitheir teeth next 
morning, that's their busi oppos te sex in the 
help them with their grade~~~s. But, maybe I can 

"You just lost me again," said the young 
I?rofessor. "How did we get out of coed dorms back 
1nto grades?" 

"Now don't get upset, Prof, but I think 
rou'll find termites in the foundation of your 
lvory tower. It's my theory the best way to get 
good grades is to learn how to beat the system." 

My friend crunched fiercely on a fresh 
piece of celery. He raised his eyebrow. I hurried 
on. "Don't you realize that rote memorization makes 
up ninety percent of a student's work?" 

"Wrong! You're wrong!" he exploded. "I 
teach my students to think -- to reason -- to create 
-- to use the library -- to write -- and if they 
happen to pick up a few names and dates along the 
way, so much the better." 

I had touched a sensitive spot. "Well, 
maybe not ninety percent, and I certainly wasn't 
talking about your teaching methods. I'm concerned 
about the facts and figures my children must memorize. 
For example, my seventh-grader has to learn the 
Presidents. He asked me to help him. I told him 
I couldn't. He has to do' the work. If only there 
were a shortcut to all that drudgery." 

Sneaking a glance over his shoulder, my 
friend leaned toward me and said, "Off the record, 
I agree with you. I made high grades all through 
school because early in the game I learned how to 
beat the system. I developed memory tricks. Mind 
you, that has nothing to do with scholarship. Of 
course, a little flattery helps, too. Tell your 
kids to sit in the front row; pretend great in
terest in what the teacher says; ask questions 
after classi and early in the semester try and 



figur7 out what the teacher thinks is important. 
But, ~f you really want to help, teach them how 
to memorize. Then, they'll make good grades and 
still have time to get an education. I'll tell 
you' how -- but only if you promise never to tell 
anyone I told you." 
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. . . "Do you think we're safe here?" I asked , 
lndlcatlng the steward cleaning 'a table and a rowdy 
bunch of doctors at another table, reminiscing 
about a fishing trip. 

"Yes, but I'll have to talk softly, " 
said the professor, ignoring my sarcasm. "We'll 
use the Presidents as an example. I won't go into 
my theory other than to say that to remember any 
new peice of information, it must be associated 
to something you already know. The more ridiculous 
the association the better. First, think of a sub
stitute phrase for each item to be remembered, then, 
link the substitute phrase together. The result 
a memory chain burned in your mind. I call the 
process 'brain-branding.' To quote from that 
fine old Episcopal hymn, 'God My King, Thy Might 
Confessing, 'Nor shall f a'il from memory t s treasure, 
works by love and mercy wrought. '" 

"Well, if the Lord endorses the system, 
let's try it," I said, "only I'm not sure I remember 
all the Presidents. I know them, of course, but 
not necessarily in order." 

He said, "Now, keep in mind, the word 
play is for effect, not humor." ith that, he 
began. 

," For Washington, picture a ton of dirty 
wash. For John Adams, picture a dam . To link them, 
see the wash float against the dam . ext, imagine 
a chef with furs on (Jefferson) walking across the 
dam pulling his boy by his ear making him a mad 
son (Jame s Madison). The mad son pulls free and 
runs away, only to be caught by the . first of five 
men in a row." 

"wait," I said, "I understand the men 
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in a row f or James Monroe, but why five?" 

"Our fifth president," he answered. "I'll 
number every fifth one. I'll' also indicate the 
ones who died in office . Don't you see, you can 
fasten extra facts on a memory chain? Now, picture 
the last man in the row holding a billiard cue which 
he pokes' into a beaver dam -- cue a dam -- for John 
Q. Adams. A beaver jumps out -- very high in the 
air -- into a bright ~ resting on a tire jack 
(Andrew Jackson). The hot sun beats down on a 
fan purring (Van Buren) blowing cool air on a 
hairy son (William Henry Harrison) watching his 
father apply bathroom til'e (John Tyler) . " 

"Tyler's number ten," I broke in, "why 
don't we have him putting up ,ten tiles?" 

"Not bad," said the professor, rising 
to do the beer run. Returning to the task he 
said, "I recall that Harrison died in office. 
Let's go back and have the hairy son blown by the 
fan into the mortar tub and drown before his father 
puts up the ten john tiles. Then the father makes 
so many rubies tiling they split his gem poke -
for James Polk -- so he goes to a Saks tailor 
(Zachory Taylor), for a new one. The tailor 
sees all the rubies, gets very excited, and drops 
dead (Taylor died in office). Picture uhe 'tailor 
being buried in a grave so deep his wife must 
instruct the grave digger, 'My lord, fill more' 
(Millard Fillmore). Wanting to join her husband, 
the tailor's wife eats a rank tin of pears --
for Franklin Pierce." 

"What terrible puns and outlandish 
images." I said. "I hope I'm not putting all 
this garbage in my head for nothing." 

"With time, you lose the garbage and 
remember the facts," said the professor. "While 
eating her rank pears, the widow's grandchildren 
put her on their pony to see it buck a nan (James 
Buchanan). She flies off on the fifteenth buck 
landing in the rumble seat of a passing Lincoln 
Continental, which smashes into a theater, falls 
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apart and dies even though treated with Johnson 
and Johnson bandaids (Andrew Johnson). From under 
one bandaid emerges a siss~ gray ant -- for ulysses 
Grant -- which disappears 1n a rather forward haze 
(Rutherford Hayes) . II would have used rut in her 
Ford, but the image may not be appropriate for the 
seventh grade.) Now, picture the haze settling on 
a gem of a car in a field (James Garfield) -- but, 
see 20 bullet holes in the driver's door. Next, 
imagine a bare-chested man with a pick-axe walking 
up to the car; as he comes closer we see tattoos -
chest art -- for Chester Arthur. wanting to grow 
fur he swings the pick and cleaves the land (Grover 
Cleveland). Out of the cleft jumps a dented can of 
peach jelly -- bent jam -- pursued by another hairy 
son (Benjamin Harrison). They run off so the man 
Cleaves the land again, reminding us that Cleveland 
served twice:--This time he uncovers a healthy pig 
-- a well ham -- and 25 MacDonald hamburgers -
Macs -- in a lee -- for William McKinley. A teddy 
bear with a rose in his belt (Theodore Roosevelt) 
carrying a brg-5tick eats the Macs (McKinley was 
killed in office). 

"Wait," I said, "let me try a few. I 
can't do any worse. Have the bear eat hard taffy 
(William Howard Taft) for dessert and lie down for 
a nap under a row of trees -- a wood row -- wilting 
in the sun -- for Woodrow Wilson. He's awakened 
by a hara-ring (W. G. Harding) from the bell of a 
refreshment truck carrying 30 gal of fine cool ade 
(Calvin Coolidge). The cool ade spills and along 
comes a giant vacuum cleaner -- for Herbert Hoover 
cleaning up the spill. As it works, it attacks the 
stem of a giant rose of velvet (Franklin D. Roosevelt) 
whereupon the rose-reaches down and unplugs the 
hoover." 

"I'll finish up, " said my friend. "Picture 
the rose of velvet suddenly collapsing in pieces onto 
a little man in its roots with his right hand raised 
under oath -- a true man (Harry Truman), who steps 
into a white one cent shower (Dwight Eisenhower) to 
clean off the rose pieces. He's freezing in the 
shower and calls for John, his butler, to bring 35 
cups of tea, but John can't heat tea (John Kennedy) 
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because he's about t ' 
down, John's son' (Lon~pank h~s boy, saying 'lean 
watching basketball :_ ~~ Jo~nson)~ but the boy-rs 
Nixon) and in a e e r~ch Kn~cks won {Richard 
bad front end tKea~-old F~rd (Gerald Ford) with a 
car tour (Ji~y cart::f.;a es a victorious shimm~ 

"I've got it," I said, "I' , 
brand my son's brain." m go~ng home to 

"Remember," he shouted 
not scholarship." after me, "that's 

I ran into my son's h ' d 'd" room, s ook h~rn awake 
;~es~~!nfs ;,ay attention, boy, and you'll learn the' 
and S 'd ~I' He.sat ~p, kicked the dog off the bed 

a~, rn l~sten~ng." 

"A ton of wash floats into a dam, over 
which walks a chef with furs on, pulling his boy 
by his ear, making him a mad son, who runs into 
five men in a row. The last one pokes a pool cue 
in a dam, making a beaver jump into the sun on a 
jack, which shines on a fan, purring on a hairy son, 
who drowns in a mortar tub, while watching a john 
tiler put up ten tiles, so fattening his gem poke, 
he goes to Saks tailor, who dies of excitement, and 
is buried in a grave so deep, his widow tells the 
grave digger, 'my lord, fill more,' after which she 
eats a rank tin of pears, while her grandchildren put 
her on a pony, to see it buck a nan into a Lincoln 
Continental patched with bandaids, from which crawls 
a sissy gray ant, that disappears in a haze, settling 
on a car in a field, approached by a man tattooed 
with chest art, who cleaves the land, releasing a 
hairy son, and cleaves it again, uncovering 25 big 
macs, which are eaten by a teddy bear with a rose 
in its belt, which, after a dessert of hard taffy, 
naps under a wilting wood row, until awakened by a 
hard ring of the cool ade man, whose mess is cleaned 
up by a hoover, until a velvet rose unplugs it, and 
collapses on a true man, who takes a one cent shower 
but his butler, John, can't heat tea for telling his' 
son to lean down. While the boy watched, the Knicks 
won, and, ,in a year-old Ford with a bad front end 
took a sh~mmy car tour. " ' 



As my son rolled over he mumbled, "Dad, 
it's Monday night and you've been drinking with 
that crazy professor again." 

Lewis G. Gatch 

3 A Most Unsordid Act 
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In September, 1947, my cousin (Vinton 
Stegeman) and I sailed on the "America" enroute to 
Switzerland on a business trip. We were quite un
aware that we were to be witnesses to the unfolding 
of a most unsordid act. We had chosen the "America" 
because the shore captain, Ken Sutherland, was a 
friend of ours and assured us of good accommodations 
and a seat at the captian's table. 

Upon boarding, the purser apologetically 
explained that our seats at the captain's table had 
been pre-empted by members of the foreign relations 
committee. These senators were ,making a hurried 
trip to Europe to study conditions with a view 
to writing legislation to implement what is historically 
known as the Marshall Plan. 

The genesis of the plan was contained in 
a speech by the then secretary of State, George 
Catlett Marshall, at the 1947 Harvard commencement 
exercises. 

Quoting from a Time magazine essay of 
June, 1977, marking the 30th anniversary : 

"The morning exercises that spot
lighted the graduates concluded 
with the awarding of honorary de
grees. T. s. Eliot was am~ng the 
recipients. Also was a wh1te: 
haired man in a plain gray SU1t 
who rose in response to President 
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James Bryant Conant's swift and elo
quent citation -- 'An American to 
whom freedom owes an enduring debt 
of gratitude and a statesman whose 
abilit¥ and character brook only one 
compar1son in the history of this 
nation. '" 

That same afternoon, Marshall was called 
upon to speak at the alumni ceremonies. In his dry 
manner of delivery, he began -- "I need not tell 
you gentlemen that the world situation is very 
serious. That must be apparent to all intelligent 
people." 

It had been two years since hostilities 
in Europe had ended, yet conditions had grown steadil_ 
worse. The very acts that had won the war -- the 
bombing of cities and devastation of the countryside 
-- had made normal recovery impossible. 

The meat of Marshall's speech was contained 
in the following excerpts: 

"The truth of the matter is that 
Europe's requirements for the next 
three or four years are so much 
greater than her ability to pay 
that she must have substantial 
help or face economic, social and 
political deterioration of a very 
grave character. 

It is logical that the united States 
should do whatever it is able to do 
to assist in the return of normal 
economic health in the world, with
out which there can be no political 

d " stability and no assure peace. 

We found these thoughts in the minds of 
the senators aboard the "America." Through Captain 
Anderson we had met most of the members of the 
committe~. I recall particularly Saltonstall of 
Massachusetts. They were in ~enera~ agreement 
with Marshall's thesis and were des1rous of finding 
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means to carry it out. 

We were soon to acquire personal knowledge 
of . the problem. We came into the harbor at Cherbourg 
and were taken ashore in lighters. The view of the 
city was a sickening sight -- battered forts, shattered 
buildings and piles of rusting war material every
where. The boat train to Paris was boarded in a 
roofless train shed. As we rode through the Normandy 
countryside, there was evidence that it had been a 
~reat ba~tleground: ~bandoned tanks were sitting 
~n the f~elds, ant~-a~rcraft batteries with rusting 
barrels were pointing skyward and rows of discarded 
planes were still awaiting disposal. It was a de
pressing landscape. 

Upon arriving in Paris, we found that 
although the city had escaped physical damage, the 
economic misery was self-evident. Everything looked 
dirty, worn and shabby. Taxi drivers and subway 
employees were on strike. Parisians were walking. 
All rail transport was threatened with a shutdown 
the coming Sunday. Unrest was at a boil. 

It was a long walk from our hotel to the 
French office of the Omega Watch Company. There 
we met Mr. Paul Dorot, a charming and intell~gent 
gentleman. After spending most of the day with him, 
he took matters out of our hands by insisting that 
we have dinner in his apartment with his wife and 
three children. He was anxious for them to meet 
Americans and, in ,turn, give us a taste of post-
war Parisian living. In view of the possible rail 
strike, he also thought it would be prudent for us 
to leave for Switzerland that very night -- so he 
called at our hotel in his ancient peugeot and took 
us bag and baggage, to the apartment. After dinner 
he'would take us to Gare D~ L'est for our train to 
Bienne. 

We were warmly greeted by Mrs. Dorot and 
the children, but were a bit shocked by the appear
ance of the apartment. The Dorots had,not been 
permitted to paint or to make any, repa~rs for the 
ast eight years~ We learned ,that theY,had no 

~efrigerator, no d ishwasher and no wash1ng machine. 
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Mrs. Dorot asked if it 11 
housewives had all th were rea, y true that American 
h' ese conven~ences The onl 
i~a:h~n ~h~ entire a~artment was a sm~ll gas bu¥ner 

, l~v~ng room f~replace. We were told that 
m~lk and butter were most difficult to obtain and 
that soap was even more scarce. The children had 
never tasted candy -- and this was two years after 
the German surrender. 

Fortunately we were able to brighten the 
children's lives with a box of "Rosemarie Chocolates " 
that we had brought from New York. My cousin pro
duced two bars of Cashmere Bouquet soap and a can 
of Dreft from his luggage. Mrs. Dorot was overcome 
with gratitude and the children danced with joy. 

As Mr. Dorot was driving us to the station, 
I caught myself wondering about the plight of the 
average French workman whose family was living on 
a much lower scale than that of the executive class. 
Small wonder that there was uhrest in the country. 

We found Switzerland a paradise after 
the gloom of Paris. Since the Swiss franc was the 
only sound currency on the continent, every other 
country was racing to exchange goods for good money. 
Result, opulence -- the finest British woolens, 
French silks and Italian leathers crowded the shop 
windows and the best of food and wines were abundant. 

An amusing sidelight "occurred when we 
called to make an appointment with Mr. Henri Thiebaud 
of the Gruen Watch plant in Bienne. Our date was 
at two o'clock and we proposed taking a cab. "No, 
no I come for you" said Henry most insistantly. 
Upon his arrival, we learned the reason why, for 
he was driving a long, black post-war Cadillac and 
beaming from ear to ear. Of course, we remarked 
about the beauty of the car. "Ah,1I he said, lI it is 
alone in Switzerland. II It seems that Ben Katz had 
sent it over as a present. 

We found our Swiss friends very concerned 
about conditions in France, Germany and Italy (their 
neighbors}. They were keenly aware of the desperate 
plight of the majo'rity of people in these countries 



and felt that political unrest might lead to the 
overthrow of current governments and a takeover 
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by Communistic elements. True, the Swiss banks 
had made industrial loans in neighboring countries, 
but they knew that heroic measures beyond their 
resources were called for. Their hope lay in the 
United States and the proposed Marshall Plan. 

We spent a full month in switzerland 
attending to our business affairs. Our return 
tr'ip was booked on the "America" which we purposely 
planned to board at Southampton so that we might 
catch a glimpse of post-war England and have a 
brief visit in Sussex with our good friends, Joyce 
and Bertram Trethewey. On the afternoon of November 
5th, we left Geneva by air and came over London 
about dusk. We were amazed to see fires burning 
in all parts 'of the city'. Rather ' late to be burn
ing war rubbish, we thought. Then it suddenly 
dawned on us that it was Guy Fawkes Day-- the 
bonfire day of Britain. 

The Tretheweys met us at the airport and 
took us to dinner at "L'Ecu De France." The wine 
was good, but the portions of food served were ex
cessively small, relfecting the severe food ration
ing in England. The bill was horrendous '. 

We boarded the express for Hayward's 
Heath at about 10:00 p.m. The night was raw with 
a chilling wind and the temperature hovering about 
the freezing point. As we drew near our destina
tion, Bertram remarked that we might find the 
house a bit cool, since they were rationed to 
800 pounds of coal for' the winter. The furnace 
could not be run until really cold weather. After 
seeing the big rambling house, we estimated that 
it would take about 15 tons of coal to heat an 
American house of comparable size. 

When we arrived at the "yews" the only 
heat was a small grate fire in the drawing room. 
We 'surmised that it had been lit. by their daughter, 
Joy~ when she heard the train whistle for the sta
tion. It was with great reluctance that we,felt 
obliged to remove our overcoats and we read~ly 
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accepted a tot of brandy to ward off pneumonia. 
We were each given a hot brick wrapped in a blanket 
to take to bed. 

Next morning we ate a shivering breakfast 
and noted with wry amusement t hat the one boiled egg 
per pe~son was served with a knitted cozy (woolen 
cap) to keep it reasonably warm on its journey from 
the kitchen to the dining room. We readily accepted 
Bertram's suggestion of a walk to the village, glad 
of the opportunity to stir our blood a bit and over
come the chill of the house.. We noticed a brace 
of pheasant hanging outside the butcher shop with 
the fantastic price of five pounds on them. Bertram 
explained that they had been shot locally and were 
the only item not rationed. 

We should not have been surprised that 
pheasant was served for luncheon. Every bit of 
rationed food had to be husbanded for winter. My 
difficulty with the menu was t~atI have never been 
fond of game, particularly when it has been hung 
by the neck, British style, and not thought ready 
for cooking until it rotted and fell. These pheasants 
were as "high" as any I had ever encountered. My 
c0usin, knowing that my idea of . a garn~ dinner was 
a good strip sirloin of beef, was greatly amus~d 
by my str uggle to c hoke down the smallest bit of 
my serving. 

We returned to London after lunch, anxious 
to have a look at the city by daylight. We were 
truly amazed at the extent of the damage. Recalling 
the London of 1927, when I had last seen it, the 
comparison was shocking -- old landmarks gone, many 
badly damaged buildings with windows boarded and a 
drab overall look that must surely have saddened 
many stout British hearts. 

We spent the night at the savoy in order 
to get the early boat train for Southampton. The 
Tretheweys had come to have dinner with us at the 
hotel. Here again, we experienced the minute servings 
and the outrageous prices. After the bounty of 
Switzerland, we could hardly wait ~o board the 
"America" again and enjoy good food. 
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We awakened in the morning to a real 
"l?ea-souper." The fog was so dense that the porter 
w~th our luggage walked with one foot on the pave
ment and the other in the gutter to guide h~self 
and us to the station. 

We embarked at Southampton, headed east 
again and steamed into Cherbourg Harbor. It was a 
pleasant surprise to see a number of our senatorial 
acquaintances coming aboard from the lighter. They 
had covered France, Germany, Italy and the Benelux 
countries and told us much of what they had en
countered. They were, in turn, interested in hear
ing of our experiences. All agreed that Europe was 
in dreadful shape. 

A few weeks later, we were to learn that 
the United States Senate, in a great sweep of non
partisan action, voted to extend large loans and 
grants sufficient to put western Europe on its 
feet again. 

An editorial of last June in the Wall 
Street Journal had an opening paragraph as follows: 

"This coming Sunday marks an im
portant date in the history of the 
west; the 30th anniversary of that 
day when Secretary of State George 
Marshall outlined what was soon to 
become the European Recovery Pro
gram, better known as the Marshall 
Plan. No U.S. tax money was ever 
better spent than those billions 
of dollars that helped restore 
western Europe to economic vigor 
and physical health ••• " 

Willy Brant, when Chancellor of West 
Germany, said of the plan -- "It was one of those 
strokes of providence of this century -- a century 
that has not often been illuminated by the light 
of reason." 

Britain's foreign secretary, Ernest Bevin, 
called it 
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"The most unsordid act of history." 

Randolph L. Wadsworth 




